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SENNIES is an introductory agency, meaning the employment contract will not be
through SENNIES and instead be directly between the Family and the Sennie selected.

Registration fee Placement fee Hourly rate SENNIES Guarantee

£500 + VAT per year

Previously we charged a
£500 commitment fee per
placement. We have
updated our fees so you
only pay one registration
fee per year which
includes up to 3 SENNIES
Searches!

Once you hire a Sennie
you will be required to
pay your placement fee,
per placement.

This depends on the
hours and your specific
role, please see below.

The amount you pay your
Sennie depends on the
hours, roles and experience
you require. Please see
below.

Please note you must hire a
Sennie for a minimum of 4
consecutive hours per day

Hourly rate is paid directly
to the Sennie

1 month free as standard
OR you can subscribe to
our extended guarantee
and pay a low monthly
fee!

Placement fee :

Hours of Employment Placement Fee
(Only invoiced once an offer has been made)

Part-time placement - up to 20 hours per week £1000 + VAT

Part-time - up to 30 hours per week £2000 + VAT

Full time - 30 hours + £2500 + VAT

Night Sennie £1500 - £2500 + VAT - Please enquire within

Live in £2500 + VAT

Unlimited placements for 1 year -
(including temp, babysitting and adhoc roles)

£7000 + VAT per year

Hourly rates:

Hours of Employment Hourly rates (Gross)
(Paid directly to the Sennie)

Part-time - up to 20 hours per week £17 - £25 p/h

Full time - 30 hours + £15 - £20 p/h
We advise £17+ p/h for retention purposes and to obtain
an experienced Sennie.

Live in £15+ p/h

SEN Specialist Rates vary - Please enquire within

SENNIES Guarantee length Price

1 month Free

1 year £75  + VAT per month (Subscription)

SENNIES are dedicated to their work supporting those with additional needs, as such, we are able to provide a small number of reduced
price placements each year to families with extenuating circumstances. This is provided on a case by case basis and requires proof that
the family is otherwise unable to cover the full fees as listed above. To discuss your specific situation, please get in touch.
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